Executive Meeting—Monday, Nov. 21, 2011
Exec Reports
Alex, President:
-

Andrew and I met with the Paul Menton Centre (PMC) to promote the Read Initiative,
the objective: create a disability study minor and make Carleton 100% accessible
Have Engineering students contribute to 100% accessibility goal
CASG can contribute to this initiative
Also we have one of the highest number of reps in our council this year but I would like
us to work to fill up more FASS Rep seats as there are still many vacancies

Ruba, VPI:
-

All committee meetings were scheduled and most were attended fairly well. However, we
still have to fill 2 chair positions, I would like to bring it up at the general meeting
Met with coordinators and ensured everyone was organized and reaching out to the
departments as well as their reps
Next coordinator meeting will be scheduled sometime next week. Will follow up with
reps to find an available time
Council picture will be taken at general meeting
Agenda, Motions and Past Minutes sent out

Andrew, VPA:
-

On the Initiative: looking for universities to be more specialized
Governance Review Committee met, motions will be presented at general meeting
Mental Health Awareness Campaign: mental health tip posters, bookmarks, pamphlets,
tabling in the atrium, stress balls
Scholarship Committee: as soon as motion is passed committee will meet ASAP
Will promote scholarships for students in winter term, students will have some grades out
then so can add substance to their application, applications due February (potentially)

Ruba: Promotions and Advertising Committee can converge and coordinate with promoting
scholarships for students
Andrew: Holding a town hall is another option as well
James, VPO:
-

Finance Committee met, looking to cut back on frivolous spending
A lot of changes made to Academic Initiative Fund but it’s for the better as the committee
decided, motion will be presented at general meeting

Andrew: Charlatan asked CASG opinion on sequential courses (do a course in three weeks),
it’s not better or worse just a different option
Alex: Tell reps and coordinators at tomorrow’s meeting that they can add CASG position to
their CCR, last day is April 6 2012

